
July 2, 1969 

Mr. Bud Fensterwald Jr. 
CTIA 
927 15th St. NW 
Wash., DC 2220$ 

Dear Bud, 

Thanks for your note of June 22. Enclosed are the slides iota Wanted. .Perhaps rather 
than relmixwsing me for the and the other small batch I sent you, perhaps we can work 
out scene kind of a trade. I can't find my list: what was item b which you asked for? 

I would be interested in knowing about any slides you- have that I don't, and also • 
about any photos you have. I now have a guy who can copy photos, or print negatives out, 
and could get any 1 borrowed back to you in a short time. Also, and perhaps firms important, 
I have a guy who has a rem technique for pulling out details, and he could do a real good 
lob with something like the Hughes film if I could find a way ofsihorxwing it •If_thers 
kik somethirs ewe he cculd find it. It seems a shame that his talent is going to waste 
because have no4ing name to give him to do. 

I as working an a few congresemen and making sone headway. I will tell you when I 
an sure of their views.; I have sew supporters out here who trim/ weight around, so 
things are beelming to lax* up. 	• 	 •., 

I will bs making alriplx).,Dallas.kinothe,second, half, of this month, and taking with 
me a pod phobogr•apher and Don Olson, Or:other critic whoIcnows the films -(his thesis 
topic) and physical evidence well. If there is anything I can do for you there please 
let me know. This will be a cleanup operation for several of tbe other critics. Also, 
I would greatly appreciate info on contacting those in Dallas or in Texas as a whole who 
area working ce the case. Except for Penn, I have no *mita:Its there. •I also need info 
on cheep places to stay titroiwk we will be there a week. 

•  
Penn Jones must have been othis tour of the Orient when you Were there. He has writ-

ten such about it in The Mirror. The last I heard, from lust before he took off frce: Calif. 
he had me, you, Harold, Vines, and Ray Marcus pegged as agents. In fact, I an not sure abou 
even contacting h-m when I am There. 

Freed Newoczb's opinions are very changeable. After the Turner-Poxley affair he was vier 
suspicious of anyone new on the case, as all of us were. Dive Lifton made a big deal of the 
fact that the organisation's initial; spelled out CIA, and they both told me about that on 
the phone. Fred mentioned having had a nice dinner at your expense. 

Well, I'd better close rxm. :- Best.witehes 


